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Around The Square
Bif Browning
This is the perfect time of year to share the
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/32nd-annualbeauty and hospitality of our community with union-square-christmas-cookie-tour-ticketsfriends and family.
39466748106?aff=erelexpmlt or for $20 the
day of the event at the Enoch Pratt #2 Library
We will be cleaning and decorating Union
building at 1401 Hollins Street. We also have
Square Park over the next few Saturdays from group tickets available in advance through the
9a.m. to 12 p.m. to get the beds ready for win- same website for $15 each for parties of four
ter and make sure it looks its best for all our
or more.. Thanks to all the hard work that
Union Square Cookie Tour and holiday
Kendrea and the Cookie Tour Committee and
guests. Everyone is encouraged to come out
the Park Decorating team put into making
and help for as long as you can. Sal Seeley,
what looks to be an even bigger tour than the
Christine Verdin and the Union Square Park amazing job they did last year highlighting
Team has and continues to do an incredible
our unique community.
job leading the efforts to maintain and restore
the original Olmsted plan for our beloved
2017 has been a great year for Union Square
park.
as we have continued to grow and welcome
many wonderful new neighbors and family
Come celebrate as we kick off the Cookie
additions into our community. The partnerTour weekend with the lighting of the Union ship that Carter McMullen has established
Square Christmas Tree on Friday, December with the Peabody Conservatory artists for the
8th starting at 7 p.m. State Delegate Antonio Union Square Chamber Music Series has reHayes will be our official tree lighter. The
sulted a wonderful addition to our events calornaments for this year’s tree were handmade endar and standing room only shows as the
by students from Steuart Hill Academic Acad- crowds are averaging over 50 people per peremy and Southwest Baltimore Charter School. formance.
We will have hot chocolate provided by Culinary Architecture Cafe in Hollins Market and Our Sunday Sounds in the Park concert series
toffee made by MFG Toffee. Both companies was honored to both open and close Mayor
are owned by Union Square residents, so be
Catherine Pugh’s citywide Rhythm & Reels
sure to support them as a way of saying thank series with the Mayor personally opening the
you for their supporting us. There is a very
first show in our park. It was another fun and
good chance that Santa Claus will be stopping successful year for our Bloom Your Block,
by, so you better be good for goodness sakes. USA Day, Crab Feast, and Progressive dinner
events. The SoWeBo 5K continues to grow in
This is the 32nd anniversary of the Union
both number of runners and in sponsorships.
Square Cookie Tour, so be sure to invite all
I want to thank every one in the community
your family, friends, and coworkers to come for all they do to make Union Square such a
out. Houses open at noon on Sunday, Decem- special place to call home and I look forward
ber 10th. Tickets can be purchased in adto working with you all to make an even betvance at the discounted price of $18 at
ter 2018. Wishing you all the season’s best!

Beyond the Square: Southwest Partnership
Khandra Sears
The Southwest Partnership has completed its second year
as an officially operating organization and it has been another year of growth and improvement. This year saw our
first purchase of real estate as we acquired 1518 W. Baltimore St with the thinking that strategic acquisitions have
the potential to transform blighted blocks. We see this as
a small step towards a revitalized Baltimore St.
Our ability to make this purchase was partly funded
through grant money received last year and similar funding also allowed us to expand our staff and hire a full time
Events and Marketing Manager. Curtis Eaddy, who grew
up in Poppleton, joined us mid-summer and worked fast
to plan the Southwest Palooza which was incredibly successful and served to inform the community about our activities to date. Curtis has been publishing a monthly
newsletter to keep our neighborhoods informed of activities throughout the Partnership area.

and several of our C.O.R.E. and BRNI applications were
successful. In addition to operational funds, the projects
that should come on board next year include anti-trash
initiatives, small neighborhood grants, façade improvement grants for local businesses, and additional real estate
partnerships to further reduce blight along Baltimore
Street. The alley gating project received additional funding and now has a home base for its operations thanks to
the kind donation of an empty garage on Stockton Street.

The next major Partnership event is this weekend’s Southwest Winter Fest at Hollins Market, Friday, December 1,
4-7pm and Saturday, December 2, 2-6pm. I hope you all
take a moment to enjoy the local talent and creativity on
display and maybe pick up a present or two.

Thank you to all of you who serve on committees and
bring your ideas for a better Southwest Baltimore to the
table. You have worked hard to make this another producWe also added a seat to the board to better address some tive year for the Partnership! I wish you and your families
aspects of our Vision plan and established a committee for happy and restful holidays!
specifically for Workforce Development; Union Square
resident Gabe Auteri was elected as chair.
For SWP related issues contact me at presiPartnership committees and staff worked hard again this
dent@swpbal.org.
year to identify projects that qualified for state funding

Meet the Neighbors
Christine Verdin: California Girl turns Neighborhood Champion:
Lucy Stenitz
Christine
Verdin hails
from Southern California. When
her work
brought her
to Maryland
some years
ago, she felt
something
was missing. “I lived
in the suburbs all my
life,” she explained.
“Everyone
lives separately, always driving
their cars. But here I found the opportunity to try an
urban lifestyle. I came to Union Square and fell immediately in love with the area.”

interview, she helped rescue a stunned crow together
with the help of some neighbors. “It was great to see
how one person supplied food, another gave water
and the third provided a box for protection,” she described. “Once the crow felt sufficiently rested, it
flew away naturally.”
Christine truly loves animals. She is the instigator of
our Union Square Butterfly-and-Bumble-Bee Gardens in the park and she often pitches in with dogcare when friends are away. Christine enjoys Thursday night movies with neighbors, hanging around
with her new friends and healthy eating with foods
she buys from Culinary Architecture. You will see
her helping out at many of the community events that
our Association offers.
Christine even says that, coming from Southern California, she doesn’t mind the summer heat and humidity. Once the city puts in speed-bumps, she thinks
that the area around Union Square will be perfect. In
fact, Christine has so much faith in the neighborhood
that she just bought a big fixer-upper on Hollins
Street. There is lots of work for her to do, but like
everything Christine does, she’ll make it beautiful.

What Christine likes most of all about our neighborhood is our sense of community. The day before our

SWP Program Committee Meetings
Commercial Development
Brent Fuller, commercial@swpbal.org
Meets 4th Tuesday at 7:00pm, Enoch Pratt Library Pigtown
Branch
Education
Lou Packett, education.workforce@swpbal.org
Meets 1st Thursday at 7pm, SWP Offices, 1138 Hollins St 2nd
floor
Historic Preservation
Scott Kashnow, preservation@swpbal.org
Meets 3rd Monday at 6pm, Irish Railroad Workers Museum,
918 Lemmon St.
Housing
housing@swpbal.org
Meets 2nd Thursday at 7pm, UMB Community Engagement
Center (1 N. Poppleton St).

Public Safety
JR Lee, safety@swpbal.org
Meets – 4th Wednesday of the month at 7pm, SWP Offices
Vibrant and Walkable Streets
Dan Rodenburg, streets@swpbal.org
Meets – 4th Thursday of the month at 7pm, SWP Offices
Workforce Development
Gabriel Auteri, sworkforce@swpbal.org
Meets – 1st Wednesday of the month at 7pm, SWP Offices;
Workforce Roundtable meets the 3rd Friday at 3pm

See Something, Say Something, Protect Our Community!
Crime prevention begins with speaking to the right person. If you see anything suspicious, call 911 immediately.
If the 911 line is “busy” call 410-396-2499. Reporting is key to increasing police presence.
Call 311 for all other emergencies none police, fire or ambulatory related. We trust you’ll make the call.

Square Roots: Remembering Rudy’s Patisserie
Fran & Deborah Rahl
When we came here in 1980, there was a bakery at
46 South Carrollton Avenue. It was housed in a row
house with a one story yellow brick addition. The
building had been Zirkler’s Union Square Bakery
for more than 50 years, closing about 1978 with the
retirement of Mr. Zirkler. Shortly after, Rudy Rauch
started his baking business. Rudy was an Austrian
baker who had apprenticed under his father and become a true master at creating fine croissants, fruit
bands, fancy pastries, and busche de Noelle at
Christmas.
During the holidays, Mr. Zirkler would stop by and
help, as did Albert Kirchmayr (later to become the
famous chocolatier). Rudy was a hard worker, a

character, and an infamous taskmaster who had a
difficult time keeping staff. The business thrived
with plenty of walk-in customers, contracts with hotels, and sales at the farmers’ market under I-83.
Many of us met there on Saturday and Sunday
mornings to drink coffee and eat fabulous pastries.
He operated the business for 16 years and finally
gave up due to the extreme physical and mental demands of his artistry.

This is not a story of a business failure or of our
neighborhood. It is about an amazing artist who
chose our neighborhood and for a long time operated
our “beloved bakery”.

Historic Union Square Real Estate
Welcome Home! The residents of Union Square proudly presents rarely available homes:

1323 Baltimore Street
1314 Lombard Street
21 S Calhoun Street
1617 Frederick Ave
1307 Hollins Street
1727 W Lombard Street

$350,000
$340,000
$249,900
$200,000
$195,000
$179,000

41 S. Fulton Avenue
1721 W Lombard Street
1701 Hollins Street
1316 W Pratt Street
1320 W Pratt Street
1521 Lemmon Street

$165,000
$139,900
$83,900
$80,000
$44,900
$57,500

Union Square Association Youth and School News
Linda Callahan
Thank you to all who supported the Steuart Hill Academic
Academy’s Harvest Stroll. Steuart Hill invites neighbors from
the community to attend their Student Family Council meetings. These meetings are held at the school on the 3rd Thursday
of every month at 4pm and are open to the public.
This month, I would like to highlight 2 programs that directly
benefit the youth of West Baltimore: 10:12 Sports, and SAFE
Center.
Union Square resident Jeff Thompson is Executive Director and
Commissioner of the 10:12 Sports league. “The bulk of the
work of 10:12 is primarily based within the youth flag football
and basketball leagues. In these leagues, local men take on the
role of coaches and mentors to a group of 10-15 teenagers.
These men coach & model what it takes to win on the field,

court and, more importantly, in life. Walking beside these teenagers as they experience the highs and lows of life, while showing them the love of Christ through relationships, is what makes
these mentoring relationships effective. Thus, breeding a true
TEAM.” Contact info@1012sports.com to get involved.
The SAFE Center is a youth program in West Baltimore run by
Baltimorean Van Brooks and is located at 1501 W. Lexington
Street. "The SAFE Center youth facility provides middle school
aged youth with free programs and opportunities in STEAM,
Literacy, Health & Fitness, and Leadership aimed to increase
skills in core subjects as well as create leaders in the classroom
and community." Call (443) 453-8181 for more information.

Southwest Charter School Presents:
Thankful
ers. Most of my family is on my side and help me when I need
Kimaya:
What I'm thankful for is learning about ancient times. Like in AD help. My teachers prepare me for things I need to know in life. My
1400's, Christopher Columubus took over our land for gold. More- friends, my family and I collaborate well. My family and friends
over, in ancient Africa I learned about my ancestors. For example,
can help me or make me feel better when it's joke time.
In ancient Mali girls stayed home instead of going to school. These
things are important to me because I like to learn about cultures.
Kambira:
Something I'm thankful for is my grandpa. He can't walk very well
yet. Maybe he will never walk. When I heard that my grandpa
London:
I am thankful for my parents. One reason is they take care of
couldn't walk I was very sad. I want my grandpa to walk. This is
me. Another reason is they love me to death. One more reason is
important to me because my grandpa might never walk.
they show care and they help me with challenging homework. My
parents make me happy when I am feeling down.
Brittany:
I am thankful for my mom. My mom takes care of me a lot of
times. My mom takes me to school so I can learn a lot. I love my
Elijah:
What I am thankful for is that I have a roof over my head. Why I
work and when she picks me up, she makes sure I do my homeam thankful for that is because I would be homeless if I did not. I
work. I am thankful for my mother because I love her.
would have to sleep on the street every day, or I would be in a shelter with people I don't know. Also, I would be begging for monShayla:
ey! That's why I am thankful for having a roof over my head.
I am thankful for my mother, because if it weren't for her I wouldn't
be here. She takes good care of me. She protects me. She loves
me. My mom is important to me because I love her. I would do
Madison:
I am thankful for my teacher because he teaches me about stuff I
anything for her. She is my mother.
don't know. Mr. Peace teaches so that you can have an education
and not be uneducated. I think education is important because you
Nakaiyah:
need to know all things before you go out in the real world. Some I am thankful for my mother and father. I'm thankful for my mothpeople say, "Oh, school is so boring" but I say, "You need an edu- er and father because they take care of me and give me what I need
cation to know everything before you go out to the real
and keep a roof over my head. If I ask my mother for something I'll
world." Education is significant to me because most people don't get it. My father will give it to me if my mother can't. My mother
have an education and I do not want to be like that when I am older. works three jobs and my father works too and they put money together for certain things. My mother is a nurse, a teacher, and a
chef. My father is a construction worker and goes to a fatherhood
Karis:
I'm thankful for my parents. I'm thankful because I get to have fun
program. I'm thankful for them.
with them. To add on, if I don't have parents, I would be homeless
or in a foster home, being a foster child. I wouldn't have my parZoe:
ents to teach me and I might be doing bad things. My parents are Something I am really thankful for is my parents. I'm thankful for
important to me.
them because I wouldn't be here if they weren't. I'm also thankful
because they do everything they can for me. Also, they give me
what I need. My mom gets me clothes and my dad gets me
Titus:
I'm thankful for my family and friends, that includes my teachshoes. That's why I love them so much.

Square Arts

Union Square Park– The Heart of the Community
Christine Verdin

“A Letter to Union Square”

Our park is the heart of Union Square neighborhood.
We are asking residents to support the improvements
and beautification of our park by attending park cleanups and Union Square park committee meetings. You
may have noticed some new trees in the park and work
in the fountain that took place during the Spring.

My Dear Union Square,
You welcomed and embraced me without hesitation. You drew
me in with your deep historic charm, and romantic ambiance.
Union Square park is the essence of your soul where everyone
comes together to play, and, the occasional miscreants’ trouble
making. Waking up to your birds singing in the mornings starts
my day on a bright note in Spring and Summer.

As part of our 2018 goals - we are committed to planting new trees in the park as older growth trees die. 2018
We hope you can join us for our first meeting in Decemwill also see beds being reworked and new plantings
that match the original Olmsted plan. One of our prober.
jects is to create a greening committee. The committee
will be dedicated to identifying and addressing key park
issues, implementing actionable solutions, cultivating
“Peace is a daily, a weekly, a monthly prorelationships with organizations that seek to make
cess, gradually changing opinions, slowly
meaningful community investments, and grant writing.
eroding old barriers, quietly building new
Announcements of the cleanups and committee meetstructures.”
ings will be made on Nextdoor, and eblasts.
-John F. Kennedy

The lightening bugs you rear come out at prolific in June making your summer nights magical and enchanting. Your quirky
inhabitants are the lifeblood of your existence and revel in your
unique qualities.
Your Association creates a strong sense of family and community, and finds solutions where problems seem insurmountable.
They band together and support one another in times of need
and rejoice in each others’ successes. I truly feel lucky to be
part of your life Union Square.
Thank you for the sunshine you bring. I finally found a place I
call home.
Yours Truly,

“A Sea of Azure"

Christine Verdin

Alison Bujanovich

AS I SEE IT!
Roger Miller
All, please join us for the USA
meetings. Always on the first
Monday of the month.

Our current focus is to make our park and neighborhood
presentable for the upcoming Christmas tree lighting
and the cookie tour. Also, with the help of Hollins Market and Union Square residents, Union Square Association has planted eight trees. The city has started renovating on the comfort station. The estimated time of completion is in late Spring. Any show of support will be
greatly appreciated.

Meditative Stillness
Below the Surface
Breathtaking wonder Emerges
Gently waving coral, prancing fish
A somber sea turtle treads on by.
The myriad of neon
Natures dancing splendor
I am utterly transfixedAs the symphonic interlude of bubbles
Erupts before my very eyes.

Family Friendly Corner
Wow!!! What an eventful Square we share!
Hello Families in the neighborhood,
We are two Union Square moms with children of ages, 1, 3, and 10. We are excited to get to know other families
and intend for the “Family Corner” to open up the doors. Our hope is this will lead to building long-term relationships while giving an opportunity for our kids to grow up together. The Tree Lighting in the park at 7pm on Friday,
December 8th will be a great opportunity to get to meet you and your family. If you are not able to make it, there
will be future opportunities in the monthly “Family Corner” where we will create family centered events.
In the meantime, if you are a family with children at home during the day and are looking to connect them to daytime play opportunities with other neighboring children, send us an email at unionsquarefamilies@gmail.com.
We have started our research for a few family events in the Southwest Partnership area:







Mount Clare Mansion is hosting A Carroll’s Christmas ongoing now until the December 30th.
The B&O Railroad Museum is hosting two events: Breakfast with Royalty Saturday December 9th at 9am and
two different Holiday story times, Mrs. Claus Thursday December 14th@ 10:30am and Royalty December
9&10th@1pm
Mount Clare Mansion is hosting A Carroll’s Christmas ongoing now until the December 30th.
SOWEBO Mom’s will be hosting Mom’s Happy hour at Zella’s on December, 28, 2017 @ 7pm.
The library on Washington Blvd hosts two events: Monday is Preschool Leaps @ 10am and Mother Goose Baby Steps @ 10am.

Hope to meet you, Lucy & Erin

Square Sports

Community Events

Community Connections

Wow!!! What an eventful Square we share!

Looking for a little December fun? Don’t forget to check out these fun events:

Ha! And you think sports wasn’t a “Square” thing!!!



Miracle on 34th Street— 770 block of 34th Street,
Hampden
Beginning Saturday after Thanksgiving
https://www.christmasstreet.com/



The Mayor's Christmas Parade—Sunday, December
3rd @ 1pm 36th Street, Hampden http://
www.mayorschristmasparade.com/

Organizer Michael Johnson said, "I fell twice trying to defend against these young guys, hahaha...we all had a ton of fun!"



Baltimore’s Christmas Village reopens— See flyer below

Hope to see even more players and cheerleaders next year!



The 32nd annual Union Square Christmas Cookie
Tour— See Flyer to the left



The 32nd annual Union Square Tree Lighting— December 8

Turkey Bowl Thursday
Kristin Johnson
Union Square and other neighbors didn't let the Turkey get them down during their 3rd annual
Turkey Bowl. The game was close but in the end, the visiting team from a local church group
took the trophy.

Check out our new family friendly section for more kidfriendly events

Community Business
Union Square Association Meeting:
December 4, 2017, 7pm – 9pm
1401 Hollins Street. All are welcome.
Agenda:
1. Business of the month: Cross St Partners
2. Police Liaison
3. Christmas Tree Lighting
4. New Business
5. Adjourn

Interested in advertising with us?
The Union Square newsletter is running paid advertisements to offset costs
and benefit community projects. If interested, please contact media@unionsquareassociation.com for rates. It’s a great way to let people know
about your company or special event while supporting the neighborhood. Ask
about special rates for Union Square residents.

December 2017

Union Square Beginnings
Donnell Nance
Begun during the influx of English, Irish and German immigration of the 1830s, the Union Square / Hollins Market Historic
District is a dense area of row-homes that includes Federal, Greek
Revival and Italianate architectural styles. To the west, Union
Square Park contains an ornate fountain and Greek Revival pavilion, and forms one of the two open spaces preserved in the neighborhood. Hollins Market, in the east, is an Italianate-style market
house built in 1838 and expanded in 1864, and is the oldest city
market still in operation.

hood was made in the Hayward-Bartlett Factory near the B&O
Yards to the south of the neighborhood. The buildings were brick
and low-scale – no more than three stories except for some commercial buildings. Evenly spaced doorsteps, windows, and doors,
as well as continuous rooflines create the visual rhythms for
which Baltimore row-homes are noted. Although residential construction ended in the 1880s, commercial building continued into
the early 20th century.

The two-and-one-half
A large part of the neighborhood
acres for the park was
is built on the former estate of
approved for that use
merchant-shipper Thorowgood
and donated by the DonSmith (1744–1810). Smith was
nell’s in 1847. The park
Baltimore’s second mayor, from
is one block square, bor1804 to 1808, filling the vacancy
dered by Lombard,
caused by the resignation of
Stricker, Gilmor, and
James Calhoun (Calhoun Street
Hollins streets. The
passes through the Union Square
landscape of Union
neighborhood). In 1799, Smith
Square – with its walkbuilt his summer home, Willow
ways, pavilion, fountain,
Brook, in the Palladian style,
and wrought iron lamps
popular in mid-18th century
– recalls Victorian Era
England and the United States.
Baltimore. Architect
At the time, the property was on
John F. Hoss designed
the outskirts of the city. Across
the iron Greek-style patown, next door to the Shot Tower (1828), Smith’s principal resi- vilion with fluted columns in 1850 – it covers a natural spring
dence is restored as the Circa 1790 Home, open to the public, and that was once accessible by steps and, at one time, supplied water
to the B&O Railroad. The source of the name “Union Square” is
maintained by the Women’s Civic League.
uncertain but probably reflects the patriotic sentiment of this time
before the Civil War. Fog scenes of the Square, lights agleam
Upon the death of the childless Smith, the villa with twenty-six
over wet pavements and barren limbs, were often featured in loacres passed to his wife, the former Mary Blaikley Stith (1750–
cal landscape artistry.
1822) and then to a nephew, merchant and privateer John Donnell.
Willow Brook, the estate house, was acquired in 1864 by Emily
Caton McTavish, granddaughter of Charles Carroll (a signer of
Donnell was responsible for parceling out the first plots of land
for the construction of homes. Three sons of John Donnell leased the Declaration of Independence), and daughter of General Winfield “Old Fuss and Feathers” Scott (a hero in the War of 1812
grounds around the park, laid out specifications for houses, and
and unsuccessful Whig presidential candidate in 1852). Within a
graded and paved streets bordering the Square in the 1840s.
year, she donated it to the Roman Catholic Church as a school for
Dubbed “Millionaire’s Row,” the portion of Stricker Street facing delinquent girls, under the administration of the Congregation of
the Square featured the Italianate residences of bankers, investors, the Good Shepherd. Additions and renovations changed the origiand factory owners. Other variations of the Italianate style lined nal structure over the next 100 years until the school closed in
the blocks leading up to and surrounding the square. Less ornate 1965, the property was sold, and the buildings were dismantled.
Willow Brook’s interior oval drawing room had long enjoyed
homes were put up in groups on side and alley streets, but all
shared many identical features such as cornices, marble steps, and national acclaim and, still intact, it was moved to the Baltimore
Museum of Art for public and permanent display. Steuart Hill
iron work. Developers and homeowners attempted to build the
most economic dwellings possible, so they crammed narrow row- Elementary School was constructed on the site. The area was designated a National Register Historic District on September 15,
homes along every road, avenue and alley in the district. Com1983, two years after Willow Brook was razed.
mon brick was often used on side walls, with hard surface English brick on the front. The largest rooms were typically the front
parlors and master bedrooms – smaller rooms were placed to the The original iron urns in the park were smelted down during
World War II for the war effort. Economic decline occurred in
rear.
the mid-20th century until extensive rehabilitation began during a
renaissance in the 1960s and 1970s. The Square benefitted from
Ceiling medallions, cornices, staircase millwork, and fireplace
new lighting, shrubs, pink sidewalks, and cast iron benches indesigns were individualized features, chosen from home order
stalled during the 1970s.
catalogs. Most of the wrought or cast ironwork in the neighbor-

Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Community
Association
Meeting– 7pm

10

11

12

13

18

19

20

Historic
Preservation
Committee
Meeting

24

31

Fri

Sat

- Hungry Harvest Fresh veggie
sale every Thurs
from 2:30 -5:30
@Franklin
Square Elementary School

1

7

8

9

-Education
and Workforce Development Committee Meeting
-*Hungry
Harvest

Union
Square Tree
Lighting

-*Yoga at Clay
Pots

14

15

16

21

*Hungry Harvest

25

26

27

28

Merry
Christmas

-Commercial
Development
Committee
Meeting
-USA Board
Meeting– 7pm

Public Safety
Committee
Meeting

-Safe, Vibrant, and
Walk-able
Streets Committee Meeting
-*Hungry
Harvest
-*Mom’s Happy Hour

2
-Union Square
Park Clean Up 911am
-*Yoga at Clay
Pots

-Housing
Committee
Meeting
-*Hungry
Harvest

Christmas
Cookie Tour

17

Thu

-Union Square
Park Clean Up 911am
-*Yoga at Clay
Pots

22

23
-Union Square
Park Clean Up 911am
-*Yoga at Clay
Pots

29

30
-Union Square
Park Clean Up 911am
-*Yoga at Clay
Pots

Wow!!! 2017 Was A Fantastic Year!!! Cheers to An Even Better 2018!

Social Media!!! What’s that???
Do you consider yourself to be Social Media Royalty? Please consider joining Union Square’s social media committee and
helping us grow the conversation in Southwest Baltimore. We always need community support with post, e-blast, blogging
and other online communications. We promise this will not be hard.

